Al-Qaeda in the Arab Peninsula (Yemen)
Casualties from Drone Strikes

### Administration
- Saeed al Shehri
  - Co-founder, 2nd in Command
  - Killed in 2013
  - ID: Al-Qaeda in the Arab Peninsula (Yemen)

### Central Command
- Ibrahim al Ruabaish
  - Spokesperson
  - Killed 4/12/2011
  - ID: YEM180

- Anwar al Awlaki
  - Propagandist, Chief of Media Ops.
  - Killed 9/30/2011
  - ID: YEM182

- Sheik Harith al Nadhari
  - Spokesperson and Ideologue
  - Killed 1/31/2015
  - ID: YEM180

### Operations Command
- Qaid Ahmad Nasser al Dhahab
  - External Ops. Commander
  - Wanted for USS Cole attack
  - Killed 11/4/2014
  - ID: YEM174

- Qa'id Salim Sinan al Harithi, aka Abu Mi
  - Organized USS Cole Attack
  - Killed 11/3/2002
  - ID: YEM174

### Regional Military Commanders

#### Abyan Governorate
- Nader Shadadi
  - Local Commander
  - Killed 8/1/2011
  - ID: YEM62

- Ali bin Lakraa al Kazimi
  - Local Commander in Abyan
  - Killed 4/20/2012
  - ID: YEM180

#### Al Bayda Governorate
- Mohammed al Raimi
  - "Prominent AQ Leader"
  - Killed 5/17/2012
  - ID: YEM180

- Nabil al Dhabab
  - Commander
  - Killed 7/30/2013
  - ID: YEM180

#### Hadhramout Governorate
- Ali bin Likra al Kazimi
  - Local Commander in Hadhramout
  - Killed 4/20/2012
  - ID: YEM180

- checking...

#### Ma'rib Governorate
- Sanad Oraidain al Qassimi
  - Local Commander
  - Killed 10/31/2012
  - ID: YEM108

- checking...

#### Shabwah Governorate
- Zeid bin Taleb
  - Local Commander
  - Killed 5/17/2012
  - ID: YEM108

- checking...

### Key
- **Leadership**
- **Administration**
- **Military Commander**
- **Mid-Level Commander or Operative**
- **Same strike**

**Sources:** the Bureau of Investigative Journalism, the New America Foundation, and the Long War Journal.
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